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ABSTRACT
The paper introduces an annotation scheme for a political
debate dataset which is mainly in the form of video, and
audio annotations. The annotation contains various infor-
mation ranging from general linguistic to domain specific
information. Some are annotated with automatic tools, and
some are manually annotated. One of the goals is to use the
information to predict the categories of the answers by the
speaker to the disruptions. A typology of such answers is
proposed and an automatic categorization system based on
a multimodal parametrization is successfully performed.
1. INTRODUCTION
This work was conducted to analyse political debates in a
multimodal perspective. Particularly, this study focused on
the answers produced by a main speaker after he was dis-
rupted. The approach relies on the annotations of a debate
and on their review. This implies technical and methodolog-
ical levels to produce high quality multimodal annotations.
Then these different types of annotations are merged into a
unified framework taking cues from different modalities en-
coding gestures, prosody, intonation, linguistic information,
acoustic information, etc. The aim was to analyse repartee
via this multimodal perspective: how MPs can answer to
disruptions, what strategies are used, with which modalities
and how they are correlated.
Multimodal annotation is often reduced to the annotation of
gesture, possibly accompanied by another level of linguistic
information (e.g. morpho-syntax). This paper follows a dif-
ferent route. A broad-coverage approach, aiming at annotat-
ing a large set of linguistic domains is proposed. This paper
reports the methodology used to annotate manually or auto-
matically the corpus (section 2): a video of a political debate
at the French National Assembly by Yves Cochet (an ecolo-
gist MP). This methodology is based on what was used prior
to annotate CID - Corpus of Interactional Data [5]. The an-
notations and conventions were adapted for the purpose of
the specific study of answers to disruptions. A typology of
these answers was then proposed (section 4) depending on
strategies the MP was using. Finally, an automatic catego-
rization system based on a multimodal parametrization was
trained from these data (section 5). Classification scores
leave us to consider that the proposed typology is relevant.
Before entering into the detail of the annotations for different
linguistic phenomena, it is necessary to underline that the
different information domains to be annotated (see section 3)
do not rely on the same granularity level and then require a
different amount of work. As a consequence, this work is still
in progress. However, we already have significant results, as
it will be shown hereafter.
2. CORPUS DESCRIPTION
The corpus is a political debate at the French National As-
sembly, on May 4th, 2010. A subset of about 4 minutes
was selected. An ecologist MP, Yves Cochet, debates about
a law named “Grenelle II de l’environnement” to be voted.
Y. Cochet was speaking about electricity, Greenhouse gas
emissions, and the electricity production and the pollution
they produce. These subjects generated many reactions and
MPs disrupted Y. Cochet by remarks or laughs.
The video was downloaded from the National Assembly web
site. It is a standard Flash Video file. The quality is good
enough but the definition is small: 320x256. However, it
allowed us to annotate gestures, except in some rare cases:
sometimes the camera focused on the Assembly instead to
focus on the main speaker. The audio track was extracted
from the video. The quality is good enough to produce re-
liable annotations.When MPs in the Assembly are speaking
loudly, the audio track contains noises. This hinders the
coding of the prosody annotation level but not the other
domains, as the main speaker can be heard well enough.
3. MULTIMODAL ANNOTATIONS
This section is dedicated to the different tools and conven-
tions used to annotate. It illustrates the kind of process to
implement in the perspective of obtaining rich and broad-
coverage multimodal annotations.
3.1 Annotation encoding
Multimodal annotation is faced with the necessity of en-
coding many different information types, from different do-
mains, with different levels of granularity. Actually, the fo-
cus is on video corpus with annotations such as prosody,
syntax, gestures, etc. Each of these annotations is aligned
on the signal and/or the video.
Linguistic annotation, especially when dealing with multiple
domains makes use of different tools during the same project.
The annotation itself should be done in the most ergonomic
and convenient tool for the given annotation task. Then it
is up to the person to develop the exploitation tool to create
“views” in this very rich and layered object corresponding
to the whole annotation set. In this way, analysts, anno-
tators and end-users never face the intrinsic complexity of
a rich multi-level annotation framework. Acoustic analysis,
phonetics and prosody annotation is very often done using
Praat [8]. Gestures, and more generally multimodal studies,
now rely on higher level systems such as Anvil [12] or Elan
[23]. Not to speak of orthographic transcription which can
be done with many tools. None of these tools are directly
interoperable, each using a native format, some of them on
top of XML, some others developing an ad hoc markup lan-
guage.
To merge all the annotations, the TextGrid data file format
was chosen. It is a Praat native file format based on an
ASCII encoding, and many other tools can import it. The
limitation of this choice is that TextGrid has a flat repre-
sentation, and Elan or Anvil can produce tiers in a tree. On
the other hand, Praat can deal with point tiers (often used
for prosody). All the automatic annotation tools we devel-
oped have a read/write API for this format which will be
distributed on-demand. The transcription and the prosody
annotation were made using Praat. Gestures were anno-
tated with Elan, and tiers were exported (by our API) to
the TextGrid format.
The video, the wav file and the TextGrid annotation file
are distributed under the terms of the GPL license on the
Speech & Language Data Repository web site1. Figure 1
shows a screenshot of the annotation tiers.
1http://sldr.org/sldr000729/en
Table 1: Words and phonetic
Category Count
Words 746
Filled pauses 4
Silences 137
Phones 2356
Syllables 1030
3.2 Annotation description
3.2.1 IPU segmentation
The audio signal was automatically segmented in IPUs -
Inter-Pausal Units. IPUs are blocks of speech bounded by
silent pauses of more than 200 ms (this duration is well
suited for French), and aligned on the speech signal.
3.2.2 Enriched Orthographic Transcription
The transcription process takes as input the set of IPUs.
The corpus was then orthographically transcribed following
transcription guidelines in line with the French GARS con-
ventions [7]. This transcription can be seen in the first tier
of Figure 1.
One of the characteristics of speech is the important gap
existing between a word’s phonological form and its pho-
netic realisations. Specific realisation due to elision or re-
duction processes are frequent in speech data. Therefore
transcribers were asked to provide an enriched orthographic
transcription (EOT), which includes, for example, manually
annotated non-standard events such as: mispronunciations,
truncated words, some liaisons, elisions, laughs, etc. Some of
these specificities have a direct consequence on the phoneti-
sation procedure and so on the syllabification. From the
EOT, two transcriptions are generated automatically : (1)
the standard orthographic transcription from which the or-
thographic tokens are extracted to be used for the syntax
analysis and its related tools (POS tagger, parser, etc.); (2)
a specific transcription from which the phonetic tokens are
obtained to be used by the grapheme-phoneme converter.
The time spent for this annotation is 1 hour for 1 minute of
speech.
3.2.3 Phonetization
An automatic grapheme-phoneme converter was first ap-
plied from the EOT. It produced as output a sequence of
phonemes coded in Sampa2. An automatic alignment was
applied to obtain each phoneme time localization. Then,
automatic syllabification was performed using the system
described in [4]. Finally, from the time aligned phoneme
sequence plus the EOT, the orthographic tokens were au-
tomatically time-aligned. Table 1 recaps the main figures
about the EOT and the phonetization. Figure 1 shows
aligned words on tier 2, syllables on tier 3 and phonemes
on tier 4.
3.2.4 Prosody
Prosody can be conceived as the linguistic study of rhythm
and melody of speech: metrical variation (rhythm) and in-
tonational variation (melody) play a major role in the orga-
nization of speech flow by grouping words in different lev-
2Speech Assessment Methods Phonetic Alphabet
Figure 1: Annotation example
Table 2: Prosody
Category Count Category Count
RF1 25 RF2 2
RL 5 RT 2
RMC 60 mc 16
F 25 L 1
els of hierarchically structured ”meaning groups” [10]. The
present study focuses on intonational tunes. These melodic
schemas associated with meaning groups differ from one lan-
guage to another but most languages have paradigms of
contrastive tunes. These tunes assume pragmatic roles in
conversation, namely by carrying the attitudes of the speak-
ers towards the transmitted contents [3]. Their argumenta-
tive role is therefore crucial. Working on French, we have
adapted the intonational inventory proposed in [2]. This in-
ventory comprises two categories of minor tunes (a rising and
a falling one) whose scope is roughly the phrase, and four
categories of major tunes (falling, rising, rising-falling and
falling from penultimate) whose scope is rather the sentence
or the clause. Three additional functional distinctions are
made within the rising tune category: the continuation rise,
the list rise and the final rise. The data is annotated through
auditive identification realized by professional phoneticians.
The time spent for this annotation is about 4 hours for 1
minute of speech. Table 2 recaps the main figures about the
intonational tunes annotation. Figure 1 shows ”RMC” and
”mc” examples in the tier number 5.
3.2.5 Gestures
When we code “gestures” we only consider co-speech ges-
tures which normally co-occur with speech. They are move-
ments of the hands and arms produced by people when they
talk. They do not belong to a fixed repertoire as gestures of
sign language for instance, on the contrary, they are unique,
personal and spontaneous. Therefore we do not take into ac-
count gestures that do not relate to speech such as scratching
one’s face, nervous gestures of self touching, etc. There are
several classifications of gestures, McNeill’s [16, 17] is cur-
rently widely used in the community of gesture researchers
even if it sometimes needs to be adapted. The formal model
we used for the present annotation of hand gestures is thus
adapted from the specification taken from McNeill’s work.
Iconic gestures bear a close formal relationship to the seman-
tic content of speech [16], they usually illustrate concrete
ideas. Metaphoric gestures are very similar to iconics except
that they are rather used to depict abstract concepts or il-
lustrate things metaphorically. If one cups their hands when
saying the word “pollution” for instance, it is a metaphoric
gesture because the cup acts as a symbolic image for the
concept of pollution.
Deictics gestures refer to things by pointing with the hand,
the finger, the chin, etc. They can be either concrete when
pointing to someone, something or somewhere or abstract
when referring to something/someone absent or a place or
even a moment in time. Finally, beats are rhythmic move-
ments that have no semantic connexion to the speech they
accompany. They rather stress important words or phrases.
A typical beat would be a flick of the hand or of the fin-
ger. Beats are often superimposed on other gestures [17].
To this typology we added two types of gestures: emblems
which are conventionalized and cultural gestures with a fixed
form such as a thumb up to say “OK” and interactive ges-
tures which are used to influence directly the conversational
interaction [1]. We also added a possibility to code aborted
gestures (i.e. gestures that begin but are left unfinished).
Table 3 summarizes these annotations. Figure 1 shows a
main gesture type ”metaphoric”and a ”beat” in the tier num-
ber 6, without a secondary gesture type (tier 7). All types
of gestures have been implemented in Elan with a controlled
vocabulary. The corpus presents 122 gestures produced by
Yves Cochet. Two tiers was used to code gesture type: num-
ber 6 represents the main gesture type (that is where all
gestures are coded) and number 7 is called “secondary ges-
tures type” and enables us to mention when a gesture has
two dimensions and when there are superimposed beats.
Table 3: Gesture Types
Gesture Main Count Second. Count
beat 22 50
metaphoric 73 7
deictic 12 7
emblem 7 2
interactive 2 5
iconic 4
aborted 2
Finally, handedness was coded (tier number 8) since in this
particular discourse it seems relevant. In case of a single-
handed gesture, we coded it in its “Handedness”: left or
right hand. In case of a two-handed gesture, we coded it as
if both hands moved in a symmetric way or if the two hands
moved in an asymmetric way (Table 4). The time spent for
gesture annotation is about 2 hours for 1 minute of video.
Table 4: Handedness
Hand Count
left 72
right 26
both, symmetric 23
both, asymmetric 1
3.2.6 Syntax
The stochastic parser used to annotate syntax is described
in [6]. It generates automatically morpho-syntactic and syn-
tactic annotations. The parser has been adapted in order to
account for the specificities of speech analysis. First, the sys-
tem implements a segmentation technique, identifying large
syntactic units that can be considered as the equivalent of
sentences in written texts. A second modification concerns
the lexical frequencies used by the parser model in order to
capture phenomena proper to speech data. The categories
and groups counts for the whole corpus are summarized in
Table 5. Figure 1 shows categories on tier 9 and groups on
tier 10 (GA: adjective phrase; GN: noun phrase; GP: prepo-
sitional phrase; GR: adverbial phrase; NV: verb nucleus;
PV: group containing a preposition introducing a verb).
3.2.7 Self-repetitions
Self-repetitions were manually annotated. The source and
the repetition were categorized as: DIS (disfluent) ; RHE
Table 5: Syntax
Category Count Group Count
adverb 94 GA 42
adjective 52 GN 101
auxiliary 4 GP 68
determiner 77 GR 84
conjunction 58 NV 110
interjection 9 PV 4
preposition 77
pronoun 110
noun 136
verb 107
Table 6: Repetitions
Source Count Repetition Count
DIS 16 12
RHE 27 23
LIST 8 6
(rhetoric) ; LIST (list). Counts are presented in Table 6.
Sometimes, there are several sources finalized by the repeat.
This is the reason why the number of sources is higher than
the number of repetitions. This was about 45 minutes an-
notation for 1 minute of speech. Figure 1 shows repetitions
on tier 11.
4. ANSWERS TO DISRUPTIONS
This annotation consists in the proposition of a typology
based on a manual analysis of the debate report. This report
includes remarks of MPs in the Assembly that can not be
heard in the audio track. This enabled us to align on the
signal all parts of the discourse which are concerned by the
answers. Figure 1 shows this annotation on tier 12.
4.1 The contempt strategy
This strategy is used twice in the selected part of the de-
bate. It consists in ignoring the disruption and continuing
the discourse. This strategy can be observed in the video
with some converging evidence factors: a short silence, an
head movement going to the right (where the disruption
come from) and coming back to the front, some specific face
features (that we interpret as contempt). These disruptions
are mentioned in the report of the debate by “laugths” or by
the writing statement of the MP who caused the disruption.
4.2 The direct answer
This strategy is divided into two sub-categories. In the first,
Yves Cochet just says directly “no” (or another short nega-
tive answer), without adding any arguments. The second is
made of two steps: Yves Cochet repeats the phrase (which
is an other-repetition), and then he argues. Figure 2 illus-
trates a direct answer3 with the use of irony. In this case,
the main gesture is deictic and coupled with an interactive,
using right hand. The intonational tune is a falling.
4.3 The “sideway answer”
This strategy does not consist in answering but in comment-
ing the disruption. This comment can be directed to the As-
sembly (meta-discourse) or it can be addressed to the chair
(meta-interaction) [22]. Figure 3 illustrates this latest case.
Yves Cochet turns to the chair and he uses low tones.
5. AUTOMATIC CATEGORIZATION
A system that performs categorization aims at assigning ap-
propriate categories from a predefined classification scheme
to incoming data. Categorization is an important compo-
nent of many large Information Retrieval or Machine Learn-
ing system. It is often defined as the content-based assign-
ment of one or more predefined categories to new observed
data. Machine Learning approaches to classification (catego-
rization is a classification task) suggest that the construction
3no planes is the Icelandic volcano
Figure 2: Yves Cochet - “[plus d’avions c’est le vol-
can islandais]”
Figure 3: Yves Cochet towards the chair
of categorization means using induction over pre-classified
samples. They have been rather successfully applied in var-
ious studies.
This section explores and identifies the benefits of the use
of automatic categorization. We suppose that if the pro-
posed typology is consistent with the multimodal annota-
tions, an automatic classification system will be able to
model it and to produce correct predictions. Unlike man-
ual annotations that can be subjective, the advantage of the
automatic method is that it is objective. The C4.5 algo-
rithm (without pruning) proposed in [19] and implemented
in the Weka software [11] was chosen. This choice was mo-
tivated by work reported in [14] which indicates that pa-
rameter tuning is often more important than the choice of
algorithm. Experiments were carried out with a 100 fold
cross-validation process on the annotated corpus presented
in this paper.
One of the difficulties related to the multimodal aspect is
that annotations are heterogeneous and unsynchronized. The
second difficulty is related to missing values, as they need
to be modeled. Another difficulty is that we can not assess
the degree of confidence of the annotations, we then suppose
that we are dealing with uncertain data. Data uncertainty is
a recent challenge in classification [9, 20, 18, 15]. However,
some of these studies simulate uncertainty and all of them
are concerned with only one modality.
In order to make a category decision, a representation of cat-
egories must be established. One difficulty is to transform
annotations, which typically are strings of characters, into
a more efficient representation for the learning algorithm
and the classification task. Moreover, to cope with the un-
synchronized aspect, we oversampled the data as proposed
in [24]. One sample is generated for each of the smallest
duration annotation: one sample per phoneme in our case.
The reference-time is the middle of each phoneme. Then
we obtained about 2,500 samples. At a given time t, each
modality is represented as a vector over the set of possi-
ble annotations for this modality. The construction of a
categorization classifier for category ci ∈ C consists in the
definition of a function that, given a sample st, t ∈ T re-
turns a categorization status value for it. All these vectors
are concatenated to obtain a classification vector for each
sample: it is an early fusion process as proposed in [13].
Let smt be the sample of the modality m at time t. This
sample is represented by a vector containing annotations as:
~smt = (a
m,1
t , a
m,2
t , · · · , a
m,n
t , · · · , a
m,Nm
t ) where a
m,n
t = 1 if
the annotation is affected to the sample for the modality m
and am,nt = 0 otherwise. Then, the multimodal vector ~st
of a sample st is defined as: ~st = (~s1t ,
~s2t , · · · , ~s
m
t , · · · ,
~sMT ).
Experiments using this system produce 90.63% of correct
classifications.
This first system produced encouraging results, but it does
not differentiate empty annotations and missing annotations.
In our data, 117 samples are missing for the prosody anno-
tation and 74 samples are missing for the 3 gestures tiers.
The pruning solution implemented in Weka was tested and
improved the classification score to 91.08% which is unsatis-
factory (the relative gain is of 4.80%). Various pruning solu-
tions for the C4.5 algorithm was compared in [21] and results
was more or less similar for all methods. We adopted an
easier way to take into account missing values and we fixed
equal values for each missing annotation as: am,nt =
1
|Nm|
.
This system produced 94.33% of correct classification, which
is a significant improvement (the relative gain compared to
the first system is 39.49%).
To deal with uncertainty of multimodal annotations, we pro-
pose to assign an ǫ probability to non-observed annotations.
In a multimodal context, an ǫm for each annotation in a
modality m was manually assigned. A small ǫm values was
used to manual annotation (ǫm = 0.001) and a bigger one
to automatic annotated domains (ǫm = 0.015). Then if a
mass is attributed to unobserved annotations, observed an-
notations must be pruned. Consequently, ~smt is made of
annotations estimated as: am,nt = ǫm if this annotation is
not assigned to this sample and am,nt = a
m,n
t −λmǫm other-
wise. λm is the number of non-observed annotations for the
modality m of the sample st. This system produced 94.98%
of correct classification. The relative gain compared to the
previous system is 11.46%, which is a significant.
Correct classification scores for each individual modality4
are interesting: prosody only is 73.83%; gesture types only
(main and secondary) is 79.14%; handedness only is 78.38%;
syntax only is 72.91% and repetitions only is 72.71%. Each
of these annotations improved the classification score in the
multimodal system.
The final high classification score leads us to consider that
the proposed typology is relevant because the multimodal
classifier is able to model and predict the proposed categories
with a high degree of confidence. This confirms that 1/
multimodality is a good way to analyse this kind of data
and 2/ annotations are a key point in this field. Particularly,
gesture and prosody annotations are the most important.
6. CONCLUSION
A methodological approach to annotate multimodal data in
multiple domains was proposed in this paper. This anno-
tation process was applied to a political debate. The video
was recorded at the French National Assembly during a de-
bate about ecology. The analysis of the debate report leads
us to propose a typology of the strategies used to answer
to disruptions. We trained a specific classification system
from the multimodal annotations to validate the typology
and validated the approach. Our perspective is to annotate
the rest of the video. We plan to use the classification sys-
tem to annotate the answers to disruptions and to manually
validate this annotation.
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